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For the purpose of formulating claims, creditors should note that
the date of sequestration is Thursday 25th June 1998.

G Leslie Kerr
Accountant in Bankruptcy

Interim Trustee
Accountant in Bankruptcy
George House
126 George Street
Edinburgh EH2 4HH (118)

extent specified in Section S(4A) of the Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act
1985) his estate to me G Ian Rankin CA, Kintyre House, 209 West
George Street, Glasgow G2 2LW as Trustee for the benefit of his
creditors generally.

If a creditor wishes to object to the trust deed for the purposes of
preventing it becoming a protected trust deed (see notes below on the
objections required for that purpose) notification of such objection
must be delivered in writing to the Trustee within 5 weeks of the date
of publication of this Notice in The Edinburgh Gazette.

Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985 : Schedule 5, Paragraph 5(3)

Trust Deed for Creditors by

JOYCE BEATTIE

A TRUST DEED has been granted by Joyce Beattie, residing at 26
Loch Road, Chapelhall ML6 8TP on 22nd June 1998 conveying (to
the extent specified in Section 5(4A) of the Bankruptcy (Scotland)
Act 1985) her estate to me, Bryce Luke Findlay BSc CA MIPA MSPI,
Findlay Anderson, 50 Darnley Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow G41
2SE, as Trustee for the benefit of her creditors generally.

If a creditor wishes to object to the trust deed for the purposes of
preventing it becoming a protected trust deed (see notes below on the
objections required for that purpose) notification of such objection
must be delivered in writing to the Trustee within 5 weeks of the date
of publication of this Notice in The Edinburgh Gazette.

Notes:

The trust deed will become a protected trust deed unless within the
period of 5 weeks of the date of publication of this Notice in The
Edinburgh Gazette a majority in number or not less than one third in
value of the creditors notify the Trustee in writing that they object to
the trust deed and do not wish to accede to it.

The effect of this is that paragraphs 6 and 7 of Schedule 5 to the
Act will apply to the trust deed. Briefly, this has the effect of restricting
the rights of non-acceding creditors to do diligence (ie to enforce court
decrees for unpaid debts) against the debtor and confers certain
protection upon the trust deed from being superseded by the
sequestration of the debtor's estate.

G Ian Rankin, CA
Cork Gully
Kintyre House
209 West George Street
Glasgow G2 2LW

26th June 1998 (81)

Notes:

The trust deed will become a protected trust deed unless within the
period of 5 weeks of the date of publication of this Notice in The
Edinburgh Gazette a majority in number or not less than one third in
value of the creditors notify the Trustee in writing that they object to
the trust deed and do not wish to accede to it.

The effect of this is that paragraphs 6 and 7 of Schedule 5 to the
Act will apply to the trust deed. Briefly, this has the effect of restricting
the rights of non-acceding creditors to do diligence (ie to enforce court
decrees for unpaid debts) against the debtor and confers certain
protection upon the trust deed from being superseded by the
sequestration of the debtor's estate.

Bryce L Findlay
Trustee

Findlay Anderson
50 Darnley Street
Pollokshields
Glasgow G41 2SE
[DX 501159, Shawlands]
29th June 1998 (33)

Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985 : Schedule 5, Paragraph 5(3)

Notice of Trust Deed for the Benefit of the Creditors of

CAROLINE CABRTTA

Residing at
Orchard Cottage, Cornsilloch Farm, Dalserf, By Larkhall ML9 2UA

A TRUST DEED has been granted by Caroline Cabrita, residing at
Orchard Cottage, Cornsilloch Farm, Dalserf, By Larkhall ML9 2UA
on 29th June 1998 conveying (to the extent specified in Section 5(4A)
of the Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985) her estate to me, Kenneth
Alexander Ross CA FIPA, Kenneth A Ross & Sharkey, Chartered
Accountants, 24 Newton Place, Glasgow G3 7PY as Trustee for the
benefit of her creditors generally.

If a creditor wishes to object to the trust deed for the purposes of
preventing it becoming a protected trust deed (see notes below on the
objections required for that purpose) notification of such objection
must be delivered in writing to the Trustee within 5 weeks of the date
of publication of this Notice in The Edinburgh Gazette.

Bankruptcy (Scotland) Act 1985: Schedule 5, Paragraph 5(3)

Trust Deed for Creditors by

HENRY BUNCE

A TRUST DEED has been granted by Henry Bunce, residing at 20
Stafford Crescent, Greenock on 25th June 1998 conveying (to the

Notes:

The trust deed will become a protected trust deed unless within the
period of 5 weeks of the date of publication of this Notice in The
Edinburgh Gazette a majority in number or not less than one third in
value of the creditors notify the Trustee in writing that they object to
the trust deed and do not wish to accede to it.

The effect of this is that paragraphs 6 and 7 of Schedule 5 to the
Act will apply to the trust deed. Briefly, this has the effect of restricting
the rights of non-acceding creditors to do diligence (ie to enforce court
decrees for unpaid debts) against the debtor and confers certain


